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WILSON ACOLLEGE

FOOTBALL

SNAPPY PLAY

BY SPAULDING

BOOTED BALL

TO VICTORY

"HOW IS YOUR LIVER 7"
No question In more Important. As
your liver 1b, no are you. Take Hood's
Fills, bent for n lck. torpid, miner-ab- le

liver, biliousness, constipation,
bad taste In the mouth, etc.

easily swallowed. Do not gripe.
Price 25c, of ell druggists or promptly
bv mail of C. L Hood Co, Lowell. Masa.

Get Real Style
in Your Fall Hat

No taking chances about the style of
of your new hat if you come to this

.

store and ask to see our new
'

,i

Stetson and Guyer Hats
The name of either make is enough

to assure the latest style and the best
value. ' - ;

A large variety of nobby shapes;'-- ;

$3 and up. !

Moore & Owens
BARRE'S LEADING CLOTHIERS

BARRE, VERMONT

REAL FAN

He and Mrs. Gait See Boston
Team Defeat Philadel-

phia Nationals

PARTY BACK IN ,

WASHINGTON

President's Fiancee Wears
Her Engagement Ring-Di- nner

at White House .

WashliiL'ton. Oct. 11. President Wil
son and Mrs. Norman Gait, his fiancee,

returned to Washington Saturday night,
very tired but much pleased with the re-

ception accorded them in New York and

Philadelphia .on their first appearance
sine their engagement was announced.
The couple completed two busy days by
watching Boston defeat Philadelphia in

the second game of the world's series,

together with 20,000 other fans. The re-

turn to Washington from Philadelphia
was made on a special train. As the
party left the train the president shook
hands with the engineer, L. G. Bram-
ble.

The party dined at the White House,
those present besides the president and
his fiancee being Mrs. W. H. Boiling,
Mrs. Gait's mothers Secretary and Mrs.
McAdoo, Miss Helen Woodrow Bones
snd the Misses Lucy snd Mary Smith
6f New Orleaqs, cousins of the presi-
dent; Col. T. Brown of Atlanta, Ga.,

Secretary Tumulty and Dr. , Cary T.
Grayson, the president's physician.

On the way back to Washington the
president seemed very happy. He spent
much time chatting with railroad offi-

cials who accompanied the party. AH

congratulated him on bis engagement
and he thanked Miem. Mr. Wilson saia
he had enjoyed the game very much, es-

pecially the las-- ,
inning with its exciting

action.
In Philadelphia the rreaident and Mrs.

Gait received constant ovations. All the
wav from the railroad ststion to the Na- -

tionsl league ball park they were ap-

plauded, by crowds which lined the
streets.

Rumor had it that Mrs. Gait favored
the Philadelphia team, and the report
was borne out bv the fact that when the
Philadelphia fans rose en masse when
their team went to the bat in the sev
enth inning, the president snd Mrs. Gait
got up with them. Mrs. Gait talked

to Mayor Blankenhurg in the ad-

joining box when Philadelphia tied the!
score in the fifth inning.

The president kept his own score card
and followed each play closely. He used
to play baseball himself when in col-

lege and applauded feature plays im-- 1

partially. Mrs. Gait wore a bouquet
given her earlier in the day by the pres.
ident and gloves hid her solitaire dis-- l

mom.; engagement ring, which was

Gardner across the plate with the win-

ning run in the ninth. The summary:

.With 15 Seconds to Play,
Faulkner Made Goddard
Defeat Vermont Seconds

DELIRIOUS MOMENT
FOR GODDARD FANS

.Visitors Made the Seminary
Boys Play as Never

Before

Some far day 'down the dim and

dusty shadows of the future, Macaulay
famous traveler from New Zealand will

stand on the broken arches of the gran-

ite that is yet to arch the Hood

on South Main street, ana in me nnu

of a well known vast solitude, should he

chance to sketch the ruins of a brick

schoolliouse on a distant hilltop, the
chances are a graven image of one of

tioddard's illustrious quarterbacks of the
1915 vintage will greet his New Zea-

land gaze. For there is a new niche m

the hall of fame on the hill and a bust
Of Charles B. Faulkner is wreathed with
laurel since the climax to a thrilling
football spilling at the seminary campus

Saturday afternoon, when the Barre
schoolboys triumphed over the heavier
and scarcely less versatile second team
from the University of Vermont by the
score of 0 to 7.

A drop-kicke- field goal straight from

the unerring boot of Faulkner turned the
balance in favor of the seminarians and

y those who saw that .. sturdy
youngster snatch the game out of the

'fire in the last 15 seconds of play by

neatly booting the leather over the bar
from the line are wondering
whether his cognominal entitlements do

not sound something like Charles Brick-ley- ,

instead of Charles B. It is enough
that the nifty little backfield's nerve
stood him in g"ood stead when the crisis
came In one of the most sensational
games ever played in Barre. Talmer's
clever Interception of a forward pass in

the second quarter led directly to Ver-

mont's only touchdown and a perfect
pass from Faulkner to Willey was re-

sponsible for Goddard's lone touchdown.
Palmer kicked a goal, but Connor's fail-

ure to even the score left the seminary
eleven at the small end of a 7 to score
until Faulkner's opportunity to kick his

way into the classic temple came in the
lengthening shadows of a delirious fourth
period. It was closely contested football
from the outset. Vermont's runners-u- p

outweighed the schoolboys to a man, but
their eleven lacked cohesion and seemed
to get under way with less energy and
frequently displayed unmistakable ig-

norance of signals.
I'nder the direction of Coaches Hoernle

and Kinney the seminary team contin-

ues to make rapid strides and its work

Saturday proved conclusively that (!d-dar- d

has a regular eL-ve- this year. The
line held exceedingly well when a stub-

born defense was ail that kept the col-

legians from making headway and the
performance of the backtield was a rev-

elation. Gallagher, Pigott, Palmer and
IjiwIiss were the shining lights in the
second team. Tactless errors were made

by the Goddard baekfield in the first
lis If. but the backs redeemed themselves
in the last two periods with a vengeance.

It took 10 minutes at the opening of
the game to convince (ioddara that it
would have to fight and fight hard to
win. Gallagher kicked off for Vermont,
and Goddard's fulllwuk punted. The
ball ranged over a space of 20 yards in
the middle of the field until Haskett in-

tercepted a forward pas and the period
ended with the ball in Goddard's josea-sio-

n

on the line. It was only a
few minutes after the 'opening of the
second period that Palmer intercepted
the pass that permitted him to score a
touchdown, lie kiilo'd the go. GoJ-dsr- d

could do nothing against the Ver-
mont line and after lonnor had punted,
with the resulting return by Vermont.,
the half was over with the ball on (d-lrd'- s

line. Vermont was
bred frequently for offside playing.
The seminary made its downs for the

fiit time in the beginning of the period
and for a time it looked a though the

(MiTtM were t' maieh straight down
the field for a tniuhdonin. Ioiiden
I'louched through tue Vermont line

The ball chanted hands twice
and it was when Faulkner's receiving
Gallagher's punt, went down the field
rn a clever eoikwrew aerie of twists,
that the way was oeneH for the quar-
ter's forward pass t' Willey, who went
nir lit line

There was little jrnmnd gaining in the;
fourth period tintd Fau!kn-- r anil

eieeuted a r.rettv forward iih. A
eonference over the time ended with the
mutual agreement that Gixldard should
be given one serinimsr with t!e ball.
t it developed that i.!y K

'L Tsuikner, as n Intel already.

MEDICAL JOURNAL

Enabled Locals to Defeat

Burlington High School

Score, 26 to 0

OFFENSIVE GOOD;
DEFENSE STRONG

Visitors Picked Up During
the Latter Part of

the Contest

The Spaulding high football eleven
was easily the winner in its third game
of the season when it defeated the Bur-

lington high team on Lincoln campus
Saturday afternoon by the score of 20
to 0. At the outset it looked all Spauld-
ing, but towards the end of the game
the visitors were getting into the de-

fense with more vigor. Staged on one
of the most ideal football days this fall,
the game was witnessed by a fair follow- -

Ing ot tlie ruggea pastime, wim a umi-l- y

north wind blowing across the field
and a peep of Old Sol only occasionally,
those on the lines were reminded that
the overcoat time had surely arrived.

That the local high school has an ag
gressive team was easily the outstanding
feature in Saturday's game, for from the
whistle to tlie last second of play they
were ever on their toes. On the other
hand, however, their defense was equally
as strong. Terhaps the most versatile
player is John Tomasi. He was given
every chance to rush the . ball, and he
made gooa on eacn occasion, tt mi ma

gains through the line snd Smith's end
runs, the team was to tlie front in every
period of the contest. The tackling of
Cole and the d work of Maiden
should not be overlooked.

Burlington was given the first kick-of- f

and Smith received the ball for the lo
cals. He made a run of nearly 30

yards and bis team made first down. On

a few line plunges they were soon near
the goal. 1 hen a forward pass, wen ex-

ecuted bv Smith and Maiden, brought
the first touchdown of the game. The

goal was kicked by Alexander. Bur-

lington received the ball and failed to
make any gains and the ball was in

Spaulding's possession. Tlie local boys
made consistent gains snd it was not
many minutes beforo Smith carried the
ball across for the second touchdown,
and it was likewise booted over the rail
by Alexander,
"in the second qusrter Smith again

mads a touchdown on a clever forward
pass, Gordon to Smith. This came after
a fumble by the Burlington team in
which the ball was recovered by a high
school plaver. On this touchdown, Smith
failed to kick the goal.- - The first half
was then over.

The local boys came back strong again
with the aggressive work, and on the
kick-of- f John Tomasi received the ball,
and his constant and effective line
plunges resulted in his making the
fourth and last touchdown of the after-
noon. This, the boys failed to kick.

In the last half Captain Alexander re-

tired from the game and used his sub-

stitutes, who worked very gallantly. In
the absence of the regular quarter, Sec-

tor, who was injured in the last game,
"Nig" Smith commanded the team in
first-clas- s order, using his strategy to
good advantage. For the visitors the
mot consistent player and the biggest
gain-make- r was Maynard. The visitors
were weak in their tackling and their
line, which, by the way, outweighed the
winners' line almoet 10 pounds to a man,
failed to hold the plunging of the Spauld-
ing team and every opening the lo-

cals made good gains. For the most part
the winners used the old form of foot
ball, although the open play resulted in
two of their touchdowns. The line-u- p is
as follows:

Spaulding. Burlington.
L. Tomasi. le re, Jameson
Nichols, WaUon, Thompson, lt..rt, Bero
Cole, lg rg, Adams, Kirby
Chandler, Vanetti, c e, Blanchard
Kingston, rg lg, Simonds

Alexander, TieTce, Ilensmore, rt
It, Branon

Maiden, re le. Murray, Ila glit
Smith, qb qb, MeCucn. Wilkin
Jordon. Wilkins, lhb rhb, Sulit

McHugo, rhb lhb, Maynard
J. Tomasi, fb fb, Frank

Score Spaulding 21, Burlington .

Ton.hdowns Maiden. Smith f. Tomasi.
Referee Maiden. I'mpire Sector. Head
Iineman ;ale. Timer Jackon. Time

Four periods.

uxi: PLUXGES
The difference In weight did not seem

to rhek the lal bijih eleen.
for they tore throoph their opponents'
line time and time again.

Ia tlie last period whe Spaulding
nearly made a fourth touchdown but
waa kept from doing so by the lar-- e tree
near the goal jit. me of the follow-

ers ruled that the touchdown should
have been given them. Maiden received
the ft, row and in turning met stub-
born resistance in the tree. No ground
rule bad lei made, o that tV bieal

boy g4 nothing from the ply.
Where were the tudi.t Ioti'v. eipeet-e-

t wti prt their team? Their ab-m-

was noted.
.b.ha TomaiM seetti'ng'y

rush the lU. and he aitouM I riven
all ieourrrTrert, for I f 'ys j

Yale Has a Narrow Escape
from Defeat by ,

Lehigh

INDIANS SCORE
ON HARVARD

And Tufts Scores on Dart-

mouthNorwich Loses
to Wesleyan

In spite of the lack of interest because
of the world's scries, there were plenty
of football games, on the program for
Saturday's entertainment. Several of
the resulting scores were great surprises
to those interested, while others were ex-

actly the same as expected. Yale had a
mighty narrow escape, and but for the
star work of Capt. Alee Wilson and Mai

Scovil, Lehigh would probably have re-

peated the Virginia disaster of the week
before in the bowl at New Haven. Har
vard first-strin- g men had the Indians
completely "buffaloed," but Carlisle fared
a little better againRt the Crimson subs,
and again Harvard was scored upon,
rrinccton had its bothers beating Syra-
cuse by a lone field goal. Cornell over-

whelmed Williams. Dartmouth defeated
Tufts much in the manner expected.
Saturday's college results:

At New Haven Yale 7, Lehigh 8.

At Princeton, N. J., Princeton 3,

Syracuse 0.
At Ithaca, X. rnell 46, Williams

6.
At Cambridge Harvard 20, Carlisle 7.
At Hanover, N. II. Dartmouth 30,

Tufts 7.
At Philadelphia Penn State 13, Penn-

sylvania 3.
At Hartford Trinity 42, Bates 14.

At Annapolis Pittsburg 47, Navy 12.

At West Toint Army 22, Gettysburg
0.

At Orono, Me. Maine 14, Vermont 0.
At Middletown, Conn. Wesleyan 20,

Norwich 0.
At Middlebury, Vt. Stevens institute

0, Middlebury college 0.
At Worcester Springfield 7, Holy;

Cross 0.
At Amherst Amherst 7, Brown 0.

At Amherst Massachusetts Agricu-
ltural college 20, Colby 0.

BEAT THE "AGGIES"
IN LAST TWO PERIODS

Although Montpelier High School W.s
Penalised 17S Yards Against Ran

dolph Agricultural School, They
Won, 20 to 0, Saturday.

Unable to score in the first half of the
game because of inanv penalties inflicted
for offside play and holding, Montpelier
high overcame this obstacle in the last
two periods against the Kamlolph "Ag
gies" on the Montpelier seminary camp
us Saturday afternoon and crossed the
iroal line three times, winning by 20

to 0 score.
The Montpelier eleven wss penalized

a total of 173 yards during the game and
but for this big handicap would have run
up a bg score againat the embryo farm
era. who failed to display any real foot
hall at any time during the contest, the
lighter high school team gaining almost
at will through the line, and many for
ward tassea were successful, the first
core being the result of a toas from

Pape to Milo. who made d daali
for the iroal line.

The gme was marred by considerable
wrangling between the Montpelier war
riora and I'mpire Kibbv, the former con
tending that the continued infliction of
penalties was not Justified, but to the
close ohaerver it seemed that the umpire
was rspable official, although perhaps
he watched the Montpelier players closer
than the visitors. The disputes brought
about the removal of Captain Mack from
the rame in the last few moments of
play.

Montpelier first wcore esme si me
lieginning of the third quarter, when s
march toward the goal line was started
in midlicld. A aeries of line plays
brought the ball to the 25 yard line,
when Pape toed clever forward pass
to Milo and the latter did bis part by
making sprint over the line
for touchdown. Parte kUked the goad.

The second touchdown rame when Pape
punted after the locals bad been held
for three downa and Milo recovered the
ball on the five-yar- d line w ben a Fvan-dolp- h

player fumbled, (.roea parried the
ball oter'tn his first try. Pape kiked
tlie goal, making the score 14 to 0.

1 lie tt.ird and final torn b lown ws
made in the final riod. O'l.irner, shift-

ed from tackle to futHark. sifted through
tl visiting line for I- - and 20 yard
gam.

Tape, playing hi first game at oiar-teThawf- c.

waa injured in tlie last fieriod
i.d forced to retire, y jninr in

at fulIWk in flare f Smith. When
Mark was put out of t game Tape In-

sisted on retummg nd t.ro went to
left end. Several au't :tnt were
rrade r the lt period arid toore core
would have ten made even With weaker
line-up- , bad no eTia1tJ-- s toads.

The inmifl'ji
MTtp.lier. Agre.

M-- k. le r, Pke
I .ro. le

rt. Furl
Herrett. le rg. I'rart
Pert d, e , Kent
ttrd. r
ren brve. rr V --lone
Ti ie4oTi. rr V lUrrett

It. lewn

b, Vir'swv
t ?. , .. .... b, Iwiamt

..lb. Mer,1.aet
f T ! n
Cla'k, B.b rib. C tf

r)b. Veer,,;
wijtb. fb fb, ( rn-- r

elected to keep the ball out of scrimmage
and with as nifty a display of grit as
has been seeu hereabouts in soma time,
ho lifted the leather over the bar just
as the whistle sounded.

The summary s '
(ioddard.

' Vermont Seconds.
A. Goslant, re' . .. le, Wilson
Keefe, McRao, rt It, Walker
Mcintosh, rg lg, Hulburd, Shears u
Gilman, c Ci Johnson
Welch, Lance, lg rg, Wright
II. Goslant, Kinney, It

rt, Harris, Murpny
Willey, le . re, Lawliss
Faulkner, qb qb, Pigott
Loudon, Micpard, rhb lhb, Palmer
Connor, lhb rhb, Gallagher
Ilaskett, fb . . . . . fb, McLeod, Clark

fcJcore --Goddard 9, Vermont seconds 7.
Touchdowns Palmer, Willey. Goal from
touchdown palmer. Goal from field
Faulkner. Umpire Quinn. Referees
Kinney, Loudon. Linesman Dexter.
Time Ten-minu- periods.

FOOTBALL NOTES
Now for Norwich I

litInterest in the world's series score-

board kept the attendance down.
: : :

Palmer and Pigott look good enough
for the Vermont varsity.

t i
Coach Kinney stepped into the ranks

in the second half. For a time he played
in the line and then transferred to the
backtield. titVermont got heavy penalty for trip-

ping in the last quarter. The captain
denied the umpire's soft impeachment,
but the verdict went just the same.

! S !

Goddard made the mistake of trying a
forward nass in the opening period with
the ball dangerously near its own goal
line.

: i
One of the faithful sons of Goddard

who is on hand invariably to see the
team in action is Dr. Harkness of Mont-pelie- r.

t I :

Loudon proved capable successor of
Coach Kinney as referee.

Vermont academy defeated Bellows
Falls high school, 19 to fi, Saturday aft-
ernoon.

: : s

Dartmouth freshmen took fall out of
St. Peter's A. C. of Rutland.

i : s

Lawton Witt of the Philadelphia
Macks is to enroll at Goddard this week
for a p. g. course. He intends to go
south with the Athletics early in March,

t i i
The brothers Goslant are among the

most formidable players in the Goddard

squad.
i f t

Uaskett is youngster who picks bis
holes well.

t t
One of Saturday's surprises: Spring-

field's 7 to 0 victory over Holy Cross,
i i :

Vermont at Dartmouth Saturday.
: i :

Viner, who figured In Trinity's Tic-tor- y

over Bates Saturday, was mem-!e- r

of the I'niversity of Vermont Tar-sit- y

last year.
t i t

Goddard vs. Norwich seconds at the
campus Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Talnier and Hamilton, formerly of
Burlington high school and well known

among liaseball and fnntliall fans In

Barre, have entered the University of
Vermont and may be counted upon to
do their share in keeping the state uni-

versity on the baseball map next spring.
: : i

Chenoweth, Lehigh's quarterback, who
fractured bis right leg above the ankle
in Saturday's game against Yale, played
with the HrattlebAro Twin-Stat- e league
team when it came to Barre in the
spring of lOH and met defeat.

MADE ONE SPURT.

At Other Times Norwich Was Outclassed

by Wesley s.
Mi ddh town. Conn Ox t. II. Weleyan

trimmed Norwich here Saturday on An-d-

field. 2'l to 0. The Red and Blark
boys etni'plrtely outlassed their opp-
onent, who never proved dangwrwua. Only
once in the first period Wera they able
to make any headway against the We-leys-

line, and then for only a short
time. The play was almnat entirely in
the loer' territory. Wesleyan
in the first half when Mritha1-- r broke
away after the ball bad been carried
three quarters the length of the field,

nd Toed the goal on neat end run.
Tie nt her two touchdown were both bv
Stookev, and came in the second half.
I'.aeh time he scored on an end run .of
sU'iit lis yar.ls. Becker. wh played left
h10k during tle first balf and start-
ed St fu'iba'V lira l 'y resumed,
waa put out of the gme with a wrenched
knee l,effre the etid of the third quarter.
Me lis been (day ing great game of
lute. tit may lie eiit for a month.

n wetit into the fmr in the aeoond
lialf. but wa r" w nrked rery bard, s
l e is i4 completely in cnd tio yet.
lie wsnaced to reak awar fr I'fig runs
several time. Tlie line-up- :

e ! a n. ?Corw irb.
HIl'..k,' le re. Am'TM

Ta'l. H . rt. Cifflrim
V.l.r, It rt. lwrri.--

Yotiif. lg . .. rg. lxke

i. e e, HH
11 in" ley. r
Ktf. e

isrret. rg 1c.

I'm !. 7
l.-- n i'-- rt It. V'rieTv'l re .... le. Marsh

nt r. re
I'e-- k. H ,V P.nv.k

IV. -- ,er. li.t, r b.
Bb

'

r'b 1M. W
Jw-- 1 f. . tH ta

i . v !

tl b f H fK Pnewe i

T l.T. '"I.

I f.
T"ir

..

bought in New York Saturday by one of

the president's party.
After the game, tue presmeni, Mrs.

Gait and those with them hurried to
waiting automobiles, through cheering
crowds that almost blocked the street.
They were cheered almost continuously
during the ride oacK to me siauun,
where no'ther throng bad gathered. The

president shook hands with each mem-

ber of police detail of hi escort and also

greeted the station master. As the train
pulled out he and Mrs. Gait stood on the
observation platform waving them fare-

wells.
Just before leaving New York Satur-

day morning Mrs. Gait gave directions
that some of the msny flowers given
her there be sent to hospitals. She was
unable to carry all away.

FOSTER'S PLAYING
WAS REMARKABLE

Allowed Philadelphia Only Three Hits

and Himself Batted in the Win-

ning Run for Boston Score

Was s to i.

Philadelphia, Oct. 11. largely due to
Foster's pitching and batting, the Bos-

ton Red So defeated the Philadelphia
Nationals, 2 to 1, Saturday in the second
world's chsmpionahip game, snd thus
evened the series to a game apiece. Fos-

ter allowed but three hits and made
three hits himself, one of them sending

GENUINE

BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA.
Hooper. r II 2 0 Stock. 8b,
Scott, sa... S 0 S Bancroft, as
Hooper, rf. S 2 0 I'aakert, ef.
HenriJuen. t 0 Cravath, rf.

Cady, c... 0 S Luderua. lb.
Speaker, cf 4 s Whitted, It.
H'bliU'U. lb 4 8 Nlehoff, 2b..
Lewi. If. 1 Burna, e....
Gardner, 8b 0 Mayer, p...
Harry. 2b.. 1 0 s
Thomaa, e. 0(0 Totala....80 8 27 12 1

Janvrin, a. 0 1

Fcter. p... 18 0
-- I

Totals.. 55 10 27 11

Batted for Scott In 7th inning.
Bnaton 10000001 !
Philadelphia 000010000 1

Run Hooper, Gardner, Cravath. Two-Earn-

baa hita Fcwter. Cravath. Luderua.
run Boaton. Philadelphia. Left on baaea-

Boaton 8, Philadelphia 2. Baae on ball OIT

Mayer 2. Struck autrBy Foter 8. by Msyrr
7. Time 2:06. Umplrea Rialer (at platel,
Evan Ion baae), O'Loughlio (left fiektl,
Klein (right Add).

Tlie Aldrich public library will be
closed the afternoon and evening of

Tuesday Columbus day.

Waltt & Bond
BLACKSTONE CIGAR
Invincible ..... ....IOC
Londres . I Midget.. I

Perfecto 10cl
PancteU Junior , r

Arvrrrpr.r ! "

Get in the Game "Roll Your Own"
When the umpire shouts, "Play Ball." light up a fresh-rolle- d

"Bull" Durham cigarette and settle down to root for the home ifeam
the one best way to enjoy a ball game, as millions of "fans

will testify.

v

ULlT'DU
SMOKING TOBACCO

has been identified with the great national nastime for so many
years tliat it has practically become a part of the game itself the

fpectators part. No other game can ever supplant baseball no
Minnlant "Bull- tn-.-.rt- r ran fFT

rame and hi an iirportait man on the.f.air, H .

team.
vTtm at left U'kle made tin very

(.'wd takss.
Wi,T Maiden's ml referee was f

ni i i iuuuvvw - - i i
Durham in the enthusiastic favor of sport-lovin- g,

enjoyment-lovin- g America.

The unique fracrancc of this pure, mild,
mellow tobacco the smoothness and freshness
of "Bull Durham hand made cigarettes
afford distinctive, wholesome enjoyment and
thorough, tailing satisfaction.

Adnses Doctors ts Prescribe Vised and

Cit Bestoat Why
IV1r: Yob live many pwtwttta

Under your re at tl.i " f the
J r ei " . whom yon rnav rnM.?

re l need .f tle iutrf!ioao, Iiealinj
jtrnjw-r- t - of fi4 I ter r.il, reaey
ran4 ! ret or ni.'.al the .r'if,rv
ewj liter 'd r it , on 'tint f
their ilifinl'lf , ?- !- I..-.- .

It ff 1l ' re.f we wart ti
ea'l y..nr tlf!nii t not

as e4 rT rt 'iri." t a if;ri" A
1 m 74'.ri it s'! 1"in ! ii ) I

nd ewi bwr t- -1 la'l 1 fi.t-.- ; i.
together wrtn irm p; '. bt j
t'ne, tm ard mi!' i i -- at . and
pr- a t (i e tv.

ir4 i fw-t- i sn4 in r .'.n
OpeTKf tn al. d ewj I er .i
r4 en .', , a ne ' - i 'a .i
!l tb ff1 ! j lie' k

Wem .! ? , !

;-
-- ti 1 e . ! "it H

. e f l f ) at n-- c al t -- at . Kf'T
wb n4 4 J; An e"n- -

t fiec". m--d i t tn'-i- 1
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